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                 WE’RE BACK
    Betty & Tom
                                   One month was not
                                  enough time to do all
                                  that we wanted to do.
                                  Much of our time was
                                  spent in meetings with
                                  Pastor Chhon and his
                                  staff discussing present
                                  problems and future
plans.  It was decided to scrap plans for the
elementary school for the time being and
instead to move forward with the Bible school
program.  Land has been purchased with some
buildings but more buildings are needed.  I
passed along to Pastor Chhon  the name of a
possible Bible school director.  He is a
Cambodian just completing a degree in, of all
things, Bible school administration. Praise
God for providing possible leadership in this
area.

When not in meetings with Chhon, Betty and
I  worked with our team in the English  and
music classes and worked out problems with
the Cambodian  teaching staff including plans
for additional instructional space.

We were constantly reminded by local pastors
of the impact the HAP program is having.

All in all a successful trip.
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            THE DREAM TEAM

Reading from left to right:
Ed Butler-ESL instructor
LouAnn Stropoli-instrumental music instructor
Teresa & Greg Fung-InterVarsity Fellowship
directors in the Boston area; vocal music instructors

Each of these people did much more than their
listed expertise and next month we will high light
the specifics of their contribution to the work in
Cambodia.  My job was made easier because of
their leadership and cooperation.
           PRAYER REQUESTS

1.  An American teacher candidate to replace
Nancy as soon as possible, at least by the first of
the year.

2.  Special prayer for Rasmei and Nara and the rest
of the Cambodian staff as they carry on without a
U.S. missionary/teacher.

3.  Chariya, a 18 year old girl forced into an
arranged marriage by her family to an Australian
man 18 years her senior.  Chariya is a believer and
her future husband is not.

4.  Special prayer for HAP.  We need your prayers
and financial support more than ever at this critical
time.


